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THE NEWBERRY HOTEL.

C. P. Pelhani, Manager.

It is a fact universally recognized
and admitted that first-class hotel *ac-'
commodations exercise a powerful influenceconstantly in the direction of
the development of the community in
which they flourish and tor that rea-

son they are placed anions the munici-
pal advantages and features of a city j
or town. In the case of the Newberry
hotel, under the experienced and efficientmanagement of Mr. C. P. Pelham,
the truth of the foregoing statement
has been effectively substantiated, for
its service has placed Newberry among
the strictly first-class hotel towns of
South Carolina, and for that matter of
the entire South. The Newberry hotel
Has been m operation many years
and about three years ago was remodeledand enlarged by its owners, who
were prompted by motives of purely
public spirit, rather than by any considerationof profit, to invest their
money in an enterprise which was so
^essential to the welfare of the town
and whose presence and operations
would directly and indirectly foster
and promote conditions that would be
an incentive to progress. Accordingly
the plans, interior appointments and
Arrangements provide for every influence,condition and environment that
"would insure the maximum of convenienceand the resources of men experiencedin hotel construction were

drawn upon to-secure this encl. With
the completion of the structure, which
contains thirty-six guest rooms, it was
opened for the reception of the travelingpublic under Mr. C. P. Pelham, and
by his efforts it was rapidly built up

that nos'it.inn it has since enioved I

of being one of the best conducted hotelsin the South. The Newberry hotelis thoroughly modern in every respect,^id when the words "thoroughlymodern" are used in this instance
they mean all the conveniences that
the skill and experience of the architect,builder, electrician, decorator
and house furnisher can suggest or

procure that will promote comfort
and convenience. Then again the diningroom and office service reflect the
ihighest ideals of the management to
provide generously for the wishes of
patrons along lines that reflect and appreciaterefining influences and a

nice sense of discrimination. The hotelis conveniently situated in the heart
of the town and porters meet passengersat all trains. Mr. Pelham, while
a young .man, has made good in the
hotel business and has been identified
with every movement looking to the
upbuilding of Newberry, for he is one

of that group of men who do things.

BROWVS FEED, SALE AM) LIVERY
STABLES.

riiiv Rrfnvii. ProiinVtnr.
v w; »'* v ». «v

At the establishment conducted by
Guy Brown the general public can alwayssecure the most satisfactory liveryaccommodations and ,i service that
Is both prompt and reliable at reasonableprices. The equipment possessedcomprises a large number of
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pleasure the facilities are such as anticipateall ordinary demands. Mr.
Brown gives special attention to
the needs of the local public for liveryservice, and, because of the
promptness and reliability of the servicerendered, quite a number regularlygive these stables their consta/nt
prefernce. Orders by mail or telephone
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receive prompt attention and at the
appointed hour or designated place
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the road. The greatest business of
the establishment, however, is in the
sale of horses and mules, the business
in this line reaching large figures, for;
Mr. Brown buys stock from the lead-j
ing markets, and conducts a sale in a

way to win the confidence of the pur-1
chaser, for he never fails to point out
tlfe defects as well as the good quali-
ties in the animal. In this way he has:
built up a reputation which stands the
test of time, for he and his father, the
late A. T. Brown, his predecessor in
the business, have been selling horses
on this market for 18 years, and unless
his methods were honorable in every
way he could not have survived long
In his stab'.o& he has accommodations
for many head of stock a; a always has
a large number on hand f om wire*: to
mak-e a s-Voiion. Mr. Brown sells
several carloads 01 horses and mules j
annual1/* and has accommodations in
his stables for nearly one hundred an:
mals. Guy Brown was practically rais-!
ed in the horse business, haviug suc-i
ceeded his father last September. So!
that it can truly be said that he!
"knows his book" when it comes to I
talking horse. He is thoroughly fa-;
miliar with the needs of the farmer,;
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aim and desire is to maintain a service
which is always courteous and obligingas well as prompt and reliable.

THE THEATO.

Only First-Class Films and Clean SubjectsPresented,

Popular sentiment everywhere in-'
dorses pleasures and amusements that
are health promoting in their nature,
Hence healthy popular sentiment -indorsesthe moving picture theatre un-

der proper management, for they of-!
fer pasttimes that are clean and refin-
ed and as a consequence flourish in
every community. The foregoing ob-i
servation is suggested by the up-to-
date equipment which is maintained!
in the Theato, located in the old court
house building and under the man-i
ageinent of Mr. D. R. Lavender. The,
Theato oj>ened its doors in March,
1911, and' since that time has been a

popular resort, Mr. Lavender presents
each night a program which includesj
three reels of motion pictures, making
a bill which is not surpassed anywhere
at the low price of admission. He conductshis establishment along the!
most mora] lines, especially maintain-
ing a resort for ladies and gentlemen
where otherwise dull moments can be
delightfully passed away, at the pleasuresoffered by the splendid features;
presented. The first year under Mr.?
Lavender's management presaged the)
most encouraging outlook for a select'
and increasing patronge. This condi-1
tion is highly creditable to the com- j
munity, for all over the country mov-j
in? picture shows thrive best amidst
refined and educational influences.

D. R. lavender is a native of Gaffney,s. C., and came here in March of
last year to open a picture show. Since
his residence here he has taken an

active part in every measure calculai-
ed to benefit the town, always oiiermg
the facilities of his house for the bene-
it of church or charitable objects. It
will be his endeavor always to display
only the very best films, catering espe-,
ciallv to ladies and children. This dis-!
position to help all worthy causes has
been the means of packing his house j
several times each day and night in;
the week.

wuj Brown.
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SU3DTER BROTHERS COMPANY.
I

Norberry's Largest Mercantile Enter-I
nrise, Sui>j>lyiiur Eterj thing- Need-

ed in the Home, on the Farm
or bv the Individual. i

Any review of Newberry's advantagesas a trade centre would be far
from complete did it not contain full j
and complete mention of the establishmentot Summer Bros.' Co.. whose |
stock equipment is of such magnitude

1^~ a ji r ir-i_ [
ana compreiiensneirc&s <1$ iu cmwv,*

pat.e a'l the needs of the farmer and j
his family, whose patronage and bene-;
ficial trade influences reach out fori
many miles in all directors, and whose

operations at home and standing in
the mercantile world constantly maintainand increase the importance and ,

prestige of Newberry as a source of

supply and as a trade centre generally, j
~ ^ V>

The career oi ine summer ^iir,

puny dares back to 18S7, when the
brothers came to Newberry and openedup a small store on Main street,
their capital at the time being limited.
The business grew rapidly, necessitatingfrom time to time larger quarters
and increased facilities. Five years
< go the business was incorporated underthe laws of the State. During the
entire career of the Summer Brothers |
rhey have made a friend of every pat-j
ion, because their methods were reliable.their prices fair and reasonable,
based 011 market conditions at the
source of supply, and their policies
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Clothing Department
L

popular, for every effort has been |
made to please and satisfy. As the
Summer Brothers Company's stores ,!
are today constituted they are in the
gdrictest sense of the term a farmer's
*.wpg»ly house, selling everything he
inquires for himself and his family,
i#r his home and for hit farm. The
facilities required for sales purposes
require two sto~° buildiagi, of threej
three floors each, 28x100 feet; one

store building 36x70 feet, for heavy
groceries; a clothing and shoe depart-j
merit 80x46 feet, two noors; two duiju-

ings 50x92 1-2 feet for buggies, w-^

ons, etc., and two warehouses on the
railroad, one 30x100 and another 40x90
feet, in all containing upwards of 40,-
000 square feet of floor space. As has
already been stated, the stock equip-!
men* possesses the features of magni-
tude and completeness. All purchases I
are made in heavy goods in car load |
lots and in other lines in such volume j
as secure the lowest fractional invoice j
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Grocery and Hardware Dei

prices and discounts, for theNbusiness
is conducted on the very lowest level
of wholesale cost directed to that end
by buying direct from the manufacturersand producers, wherever and
whenever possible. Some idea of the
wide range of operations conducted
can be formed by glancing over the
principal departments. These are

clothing and furnishing goods, shoes,
hardware and farm implements, mill
supplies, fancy and heavy groceries,
feed and flour, buggies, harness and
farm wagons, fertilizers, oils and
painters' supplies, etc. In the collec-
tion of all the above lines it is the con-

'

stant aim to give preference to makes
and qualities of established reputation, \
such as the leading mills and factories
of the country in \clothing and shoes,;
the names of which would make a list
too lengthy to include in this sKetcn,
but among which are the tailoring
productions of Strouse & Bros, and
Feckheimer & Fisher; the Stetson hat,
Lord & Taylor's Onyx hosiery for men
and women, the Eclipse shirt, the
Queen Quality shoe for ladies and the
Hanan & Sons and Regal footwear for
men.

In farm needs the line includes the,
Heath & Milligan and Puritan paints, j
Cole planters and distributors, the
Oliver turn plow, the White Hickory,

»

wagons, the Pittsburg Steel Company's
wire fencing, the Tyson Ac Jones and'
Babcock buggies and hundreds of otherequally celebrated productions. To
conduct the business and maintain the
high standard of service which charnr-rAriypsrh« establishment a lar^e
force of sales people are employed
to wait on patrons.

Tlie officers or' the company are: C.:
E. Summer, president and treasurer;
J. H. Summer, vice president; C. T.
Summer, secretary. They are ail tnor-:

oughly identified with the interests of
the community and among tho^e whose

'v* ~ 1 »»f ltf /I I friil
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to the upbuilding 01 the town in every
w ay possible.
The above is a brief sketch of an

establishment, wiiicli is one of the
largest doing business today in the.
entire State of South Carolina; of an

enterprise which is daily increasing;
in siock equipment and patronage, and
which is recognized as a splendid
source oi supply.all of which is tne
ri.'Su'.i of pi oiiounced business ability,
combined with liberality, reliability in
all trade relations and an ever present
aim to accommodate and to please, be
the patron ever so humble or the pur-
chase ever so small.

1

Seek to Prcx't by Errors.
"The least error should humble, but

we should never permit even the V

greatest to discourage us.".Bishop ,

Potter. ;
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of Summer Bros;. Co.

J. W. WHITE. |
<

Plumbing, Tinning and Roofing.Agent, *

for the White Light GasGenerator. !
In the modern building construction J

the skill of the metal worker is very
much in evidence in roofing and spout- '

ing which secure and promote sanitary ]

conditions and in systems of lighting js
and plumbing which guarantee com-11
fort and convenience. So that this!'
work is of the greatest importance and *

especially so in the structures that are
1
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fications can in man)' instances be fol- j1
lowed to the letter by high-class workmanship.In this line the established
skill and experience possessed by J.
W. White, combined with his superior !1
mechanical equipment to turn out |:
work, guarantee to property owners
and builders a prompt and satisfactory
service in the execution of all con-
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tartment of Summer Bros. Co.
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tracts and there is no "joo" so Dig mat;
he can not handle. Assisted by a force
of experienced workmen, Mr. White is
prepared to undertake all contracts
for tin roofing, down spouting and

guttering and plumbing and lighting
plants and anything else that conies:
properly within the province of the'
metal work. His skill and knowledge
enables him to follow special designsj
if so desired, so that he controls con-

ditions to render a satisfactory ser-

vice. He also installs complete sys-j
terns of hot-air heating, including the
best furnaces 011 the market, and does
repair work of all kinds. Mr. White;
has recently taken the agency in New- j
berry and Saluda counties for the
White Light Gas Generator. White
Light is the most brilliant of ail arti-
ficial lights and is "nearest to day-;
light" for reading, distinguishing col- j
ors, and for use where plants are beinggrown. This light has been rec-

ommended by leading oculists, as being
not alone the best for the eyes, but of j
more or less healthful influence, wmte
Light is produced by the burning of:
the gas generated in the white light:
generator. This gas burns with an

intensity which gives from one bur-'
ner a stronger l:ght than four of the!
best kerosene oil lights or two electric
lights would produce. Mr. White re-
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The Coco-Cola 1

pairs bicycles, guns and anything in
Lhac line. He carries in stock stoves,;
house furnishings, china and granite
ware, cooking utensils and is agent1
for the Ivor Johnson and Pierce bicy-:
:les. Beginning business in a small
vvay his career nas been one of con-
stant upbuilding. Among the contracts
ie has executed was the plumbing in
:he new county courthouse and in
many of the best homes in the city.

J. W. White is a native of Newberry,
md learned his trade here. Judging
dv the character of his equipment Mr.

ronrhirts onp of thp Iflrffftst es-1

lablishments in his line in this secionof* South Carolina. The reason
'or its development to the present proportionsare found in personal supervisionof all work during the period of
construction, promptness in the executionof all orders, fair and honest
prices commensurate with first-class
ind durable work and thoroughly reiablemethods generally in all transactions.
NEWBERRY COCO-COLA BOTTLING

COMPANY.

Bottlers of Soft Drinks of All Kinds.

To the inhabitants of Newberry and
:he surrounding territory that popular
leverage, Coca-Cola, is supplied
:hrough the Newberry Coca-Cola Bot-
:ling company, exclusive distributors
.?or this immediate section. This concernalso manufactures a full line of
ill the popular soft drinks, possessing
:he latest mechanical equipment in
;wo Crown bottling machines, having
i daily capacity of six hundred dozen
Dottles, bottle washing appliances and
strainers, all of which are operated in
juartcrs that are kept sanitary by
nethods of the strictest cleanliness,
rhe Coca-Cola is received direct from

. ^ 1 x i. A J.

:he (Joca-uoia company s piaut m Atlanta,Ga., in barrels bearing the guaranteeof purity as required by the
pure food and drug act and "the other
jyrups and flavoring extracts used in
the other beverages manufactured are

3f the highest standards of parity and
excellence, some 9f these coming from
the fruit belt of California.
The Newberry Coco-Cola Bottling

company has been in operation about
five years, being owned by W. S. and
D. A. Langford and is under the managementof the latter, with J. M.
Counts as superintendent. Since this
alliance was formed they have been
successful in building up a large, representativeand constantly growing
patronage.the result of alert methods
in supplying the needs of the trade
with productions whose great feature
is their absolute purity. They have
also riiade it a rule to keep in the
closest touch with their trade by fre-
qu-ent visits and learn conditions at
first hands. Orders are filled promptly,and every detail fulfilled that will
in any manner promote or conserve
the interests of patrons. Through their
alertness and aggressiveness as trade
builders Coca-Cola has been thoroughlyintroduced in this section. The companyoperates two wagons for deliveryof their finished product in and
around Xewberry and supplies a large
trade. The members of the firm are

I
among the wide-awake business men

cf Newberry and are fast increasing
the sale of their popular drinks.an'
increase which reflects credit not only
on the concern itself, but on this entiresection as a business centre.

DR. G. W. CONSOR.

Optician.
The services of no one should be

~.in o nrttnmiinifv than
more a.ypi cvicn-viu m. a. «.,

those rendered by an optician, for it is
conceded by all that the human systemcontains no organ so important,
so delicate and so priceless a.s the hu-
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iottling Works.

man eye. Thousands of people are todaytotally blind as a result of impropertreatment of this organ at the hands
of some incompetent peddler of spec-
taclcs and eye glasses, and it was for
this reason that laws have been passed
in every State providing for a thoroughexamination by the State board
of opticians of parties who claim to
adjust glasses or treat the eyes. In
Xewberrv this service is rendered to
the people by Dr. G. W. Connor, who
located here four years ago, having
graduated from the Northern Illinois
College of Optholmology and Otology,
at which institution he was awarded
the degree of Doctor of Optics. As an
ontician Dr. Connor's nroficiencv has
been admitted by the State Association
of Opticians, whose certificate he holds
and which qualified him to test and
adjust lenses to correct and arrest all
troubles arising from weak or defectivevision. His equipment is of such
completeness as to always be able to
render a thoroughly scientific service
.a fact thoroughly established by the
many cases successfully treated in the
past.

Dr. Connor maintains splendid ^of-
fices in the Copeland building, nttea
with every ir>odern appliance for testingthe eyes and the efficiency of the
service maintained has given him wide
popularity and a splendid standing,
for in hundreds of homes are found
the Connor spectacles and eye glasses,
whose owners report the most satisfactoryexperiences.

Dr. Connor is a native of Greenwood '

County, S. C., taking up the study of
optics .and graduating as above stated.
01 "noi/lon/in in VawhATTV llA ha«
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made many warm friends, for Ma ,

methods are reliable and his charges
as low as can be expected for the servicerendered.

XETVBERRY DRUGGIST
DESERYES PRAISE

W. G. Mayes, Druggist, deserves
praise from Newberry people for introducinghere the simple buckthorn
bark and glycerine mixture, known as

rUwion ram.
A.dier-1-Ka. ims giiiipio uci mou * ^

edy first became famous by curing appendicitisand it has now been discoveredthat A SINGLE DOSE relieves
sour stomach, gas on the stomach and *

constipation INSTANTLY. It is the
only remedy which never fails.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

___ 4Schedules Effective December 8, 191L
Arrivals and Departnres Newberry,S. C.

(N. B..These schedule ngures are

shown as information only and are not

guaranteed.)
8:51 a. m..No. 15, daily from Columbiato Greenville. Pullman

sleeping car between Charleston
and Greenville.

11:50 a. m..No. 18, daily, from Greenville
to Columbia. Arrives Columbia1:35 p. m., Augusta 8:35 p. m.

Charleston 8:15 p. m.

2:45 p. m..No. 17, daily, from Colum1hia tn firpenville.

9:05 p. m..No. 16, daily, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Pullman sleepingcar Greenville to Charleston.
Arrives Charleston 8:15 a. m. ArriveSavannah 4:15 a. m. Jack-
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Dr. 6L W. Connor.

sonville 8:30 a. m.

Pour further information call on

ticket agents, or E. H. Coapman, V. P.

& G. M., Washington, D. C.; J. L.

Meek, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga., or F.

L. Jenkins, T. P. A., Augusta, Ga.
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